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Mother's Day Brunch

moms are superheroes...and there's never been a more
appropriate time to celebrate their perseverance and strength
The delivery window on Sunday May 9th is 9am-1pm. We cannot guarantee
delivery by a specific time within this window.

If delivery timing is an issue, we can deliver on Saturday May 8th (1-6pm) and
just keep the items in the fridge overnight!

feeds 2 = $125
feeds 4 = $200

choose 3 of the following
4x cinnamon buns
with cream cheese icing

to start

4x tropical chia pudding

2x sweet loaves

4x yogurt & berry parfaits

banana bread, raspberry lemon

gluten-free granola

4x croissants
plain + chocolate

freshly squeezed juice
grapefruit, orange, watermelon
add bubbles (+$25)

spring galette
Ontario ramps, foraged
mushrooms, farm fresh eggs

choose 2 of the following

the main show

Avocado Toast Bar

Belgian Waffle Bar

chunky guacamole

Belgian waffles

heirloom tomatoes

70% dark chocolate sauce

spring radish

white chocolate sauce

prosciutto

Quebec maple syrup

poached eggs

assorted fresh berries

pea shoots

vanilla bean whipped cream
crunchy streusel topping

NY-style Deli

Fried Chicken & Biscuits
Kentucky-style fried chicken

NY-style bagels

cheddar & chive biscuits

smoked salmon

sausage gravy

chive cream cheese

maple hot sauce

regular cream cheese

southern-style slaw

egg salad, tuna salad

runny egg

shaved red onion, capers
sliced cucumber, tomato

Classic "Diner" Brunch

,everything bagel seasoning

elle's signature soft scramble
aged cheddar, tomato, chives
bacon & breakfast sausage
home-style potato hash
smoked ketchup

call us for more info: 647 430 3553
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Mother's Day Gift Ideas

moms are superheroes...and there's never been a more
appropriate time to celebrate their perseverance and strength

Interactive Kits for the Kids
Cookie Decorating Kit ($35) Cupcake Decorating Kit ($35)
12x "MOM" sugar cookies

12x cupcakes in 3 flavours

assorted royal icing for decorating

American buttercream icing

assorted candy & sprinkles for

assorted toppings for decorating

decorating

FLAVOURS:
Oreo/cookies & cream
sticky toffee pudding
strawberry shortcake

($400)

Mom Relief Package

moms are superheroes...and there's never been a more
appropriate time to celebrate their perseverance and strength
Our Mom Relief Package includes weekly deliveries of our dinner packages from our prix fixe
menus.

That way, once a week, Mom knows she doesn't have to worry about dinner.

The

package runs for 4 weeks, starting any date within the next 3 months, featuring any "dinner for
2" available within that period.

The value of this package can also be redeemed at any time as a Gift Certificate towards
anything on our market menu should this be a preference.

Experiential Gifts for Mom
Toronto Life Virtual Garden Party ($125/per package)
Join Toronto Life and

elle cuisine

as we kick off the Summer Season with a virtual floral

design class hosted by Rachel Clingen, a cooking class hosted by Chef Lauren Mozer.

Fill your

house with the colours and smells of spring in Ontario. The menu will feature foraged
mushrooms, wild ramps, rhubarb.

Drink pairings also included.

PRICING for TL Insiders is $125.
PRICING for general public is $250.
Email us for a discount code to join TL Insider Club.
One package per household.

Package feeds 2.

CLASS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 16TH AT 11:30AM

"A Trip To Italy" Virtual Experience ($125/per package)
A fun & interactive cultural experience where Executive Chef and CEO Lauren Mozer
will host a cooking & plating demonstration, with participants following along, filling
everyone in on the history and technique behind each dish.
Delivery not included.

Contactless pick up available.

One package per household. Package feeds 2.

Red and/or White wine pairing with SOMMELIER tasting notes can b added for
$35/bottle.

MENU:

Carpaccio di Manzo, Burrata Salad, Margherita Pizza, Cannoli Kit

CLASS SCHEDULED FOR MAY 13TH AT 5PM

